<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sr. No</th>
<th>TIME</th>
<th>Tape no./Reading</th>
<th>PROGRAMME</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>05.30:00</td>
<td></td>
<td>Vande Mataram</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| 2      | 05.31:00  | ARDG/DVC/30/     | Sacred Chants Ep - 6  
Source : DD Library |
| 3      | 05.30:00  | Server           | SONG JEELE YEHI TIME HAI-2’19”  
KATHA SAGAR, SHRI KRISHNA - 295SEC, PROMO VISHNU PURAN B WATCH  
PROMO CROSSWORD GEN-33sec  
BYTE CO SACHIN HAND WASH H  1.06M |
| 4      | 06:00:00  | DDK/HD /         | Yoga by Baba Ramdev EP-103  
Source :- DD Library |
| 5      | 07:00:00  | server           | PROMO- ALIF LAILA, GUL GULSHAN GULFAM, SHRI KRISHNA,  
AADHA FULL, KARAN THE DETECTIVE, KANOON, KATHA SAGAR,  
SHANKAR DEV, MAJ.KUOTSU ,  
BYTE CO SALIM MERCHANT  32SEC |
| 6      | 07:00:00  | DDK/DVC/66/2108 31’15”  | AARADHANA – Krishna Bhajan By Piyush Anuj & Others  
Source – DD Library |
| 8      | 07:30:00  | DDK/Comm/HD/Clip 1 –  
Break  
Clip2 -  
Break  
Clip 3 – | Gali Gali Sim Sim-Serial Season 9 (Ep. 34/52)  
PROMO- VISHNUPURAN, SHRI KRISHNA -34SEC, ALIF LAILA,  
PROMO- ASHIQ BIBI KA, SHAKITMAAN- 27SEC,  
PROMO- AROGYA SETU 1’25”  
PROMO CO MASK FORCE(SONG) 1’40”  
BYTE CO SANJAY MISHRA  47SEC  
Source : Commercials Section |
| 9      | 08:00:00  | Server           | PROMO- ALIF LAILA,  SHRI KRISHNA,  AADHA FULL, KARAN THE DETECTIVE, KANOON, KATHA SAGAR, SHANKAR DEV,  
MAJ.KUOTSU , LITTLE KRISHNA  
PROMO COIVID YOUDH MIB 1’45”  
PROMO SURABHI ENG CUT 2 DDR-41SEC |
| 10     | 08:00:00  | DDK/Comm/HD/Cut 1 –  
Break  
Cut 2 –  
Break  
Cut 3 – | SAI BABA TERE HAZARO HAATH EP- 37/68 (Repeat)  
PROMO- DRAUPADI, KANOON-30SEC, DUSHMAN-39SEC,  
KATHA SAGAR  
PROMO- MAHARAJA RANJIT , ALIF LAILA-25SEC, LITTLE KRISHNA  
PROMO CO MASK FORCE(SONG) 1’40”  
PROMO SHAKTIMAN MASK  
BYTE CO S MAHADEVEN 1  1.57M  
Sounds India (Google)  
Source – Commerical Section |
| 11     | 08:00:00  | Server           | PROMO- KANOON -30SEC, DUSHMAN -39SEC, KARAN THE DETECTIVE, GUL GULSHAN GULFAM  
BYTE CO S RAGUNATHAN 1.18M  
ANIMATION FILM LADLI  1’00” |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Channel/Section</th>
<th>Program/Advisory</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 09:00:00 | DD/Comm/HD | Shri Krishna EP-101/221 (Repeat)  
Source – Commercials Section |
| 10:00:00 | DDK/Comm/HD | Little Kisna EP-7&8  
PROMO-SHAKITMAAN-27SEC, SAI BABA, MASHAAL  
PROMO – ASHIQ BIBI KA, FORTY PLUS  
PROMO VISHNU PURAN B WATCH,  
PROMO KATHA SAGAR PBNS-HIN-45SEC  
PROMO DD INDIA PBNS-30sec |
| 10:30:00 | DD/HD | CCC C Cryptic Crossword Contest EP 05/12  
Source: Manoj Mathur |
| 11:00:00 | DD/Comm/HD | KATHA SAGAR EP-28/43  
PROMO- SHRI KRISHNA, DRAUPADI, SAI BABA, GUL GULSHAN GULFAM, SHILLONG HOME PBNS-38SEC,  
PROMO SURABHI HIN CUT 1 DDR-41SEC  
PROMO COVID AKSHY-01 ’30”  
PROMO CO ANIMATION POLICE-37sec  
Source – Commercials Section |
| 11:30:00 | DD/Comm/HD | AADHA FULL – UNICEF EP-65/78  
Promo-GALI GAIL SIM SIM-36SEC, SHAKITMAAN -27SEC,  
KANNOON -30SEC, WEEKEND PREMIERE OR SHILLONG HOLIDAY HOME, GOLMAL ASPATAL,  
PROMO SURABHI HIN CUT 1 DDR-41sec  
Sounds India (Google)  
Source: Commerical Section |
<p>| 12:00:00 | Server | Promo- VISHNUPURAN HIN PBNS-19sec, MASHAAL, FORTY PLUS, GUL GULSHAN GULFAM, ASHIQ BIBI KA, BYTE CO SALIM MERCHANT 32SEC |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sr. No</th>
<th>TIME</th>
<th>Tape no./Reading</th>
<th>PROGRAMME</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 1     | 12:00:00 | DD/Comm/HD/Clip 1 – Break Clip2 – Break Clip3 – | **DRAUPADI** *(EP-52/130)*  
PROMO- VISHNUPURAN, MAHARAJA RANJIT SINGH  
PROMO- SHAKITMAAN -27SEC, SHRI KRISHNA -34SEC,  
MAHABHARAT DDR PBNS, MASHAAL, FORTY PLUS  
PROMO SURABHI ENG CUT 1 DDR-41SEC  
*Source : DD Library* |
| 2     | Server   | PROMO- SHRI KRISHNA, ALIF LAILA, AADHA FULL, KATHA SAGAR, FORTY PLUS, MASHAAL  
PROMO UDAAN ENG PBNS-34SEC,  
PROMO- SHRI KRISHNA, KATHA SAGAR  
SPOT SETU BODYGUARD (31 SEC)  
PROMO TALES OF LAMA PBNS 38SEC |
| 3     | 12:30:00 | DD/Comm/HD/Clip 1 – Break Clip2 – Break Clip3 – | **GUL GULSHAN GULFAM EP-05/45**  
PROMO- KANOON, DUSHMAN , KARAN THE DETECTIVE , ASHIQ BIBI KA FORTY PLUS, MASHAAL KATHA SAGAR, ALIF LAILA,  
PROMO- DD INDIA PBNS -30SEC  
PROMO MAHABHARAT DDR PBNS 22SEC  
SPOT SETU BODYGUARD-31sec  
ANIMATION FILM LADLI -1’00”  
*Source : Commercials section* |
| 4     | Server   | PROMO- MASHAAL, FORTY PLUS, GUL GULSHAN GULFAM  
PROMO UDAAN ENG PBNS-34SEC, SAI BABA, LITTLE KRISHNA  
PROMO CO AMINATION POLICE -37SEC  
PROMO BYTE CO SALIM MERCHANT 32SEC |
| 5     | 13:00:00 | DD/Comm/HD/Clip 1 – Break Clip 2 –         | **Kanoon- Serial (Ep.66/111)**  
PROMO- KANOON -30SEC, ASHIQ BIBI KA, FORTY PLUS  
PROMO-KATHA SAGAR-30SEC, KARAN THE DETECTIVE-28SEC, SHRI KRISHNA, VISHNUPURAN  
PROMO SURABHI HIN CUT 2 DDR-41SEC  
PLATE CO HOME ISOLATION -57SEC  
*Source: Commercials Section* |
| 6     | Server   | PROMO- SAI BABA, AADHA FULL, ALIF LAILA, MASHAAL, SHAKITMAAN, SHRI KRISHNA, FORTY PLUS  
PROMO COVID SACHIN-1’02”  
BYTE CO SANJAY MISHRA 47SEC |
PROMO- SAI BABA, MASHAAL, FORTY PLUS, SHAKHAR DEV  
PROMO UDAAN ENG PBNS-34SEC  
PROMO CO AMINATION POLICE -37SEC  
PROMO COVID SACHIN -1’04”  
PROMO DD INDIA PBNS -30sec  
Sounds India (Google)  
*Source : Commerical Section* |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Module</th>
<th>Content</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>14:00:00</td>
<td>DD/Comm/HD</td>
<td><strong>Dushman- Serial (Ep. 66/223)</strong>&lt;br&gt;Promo: Udaan, Vishnu Puran, Mashaal, Shaktimaan -27SEC, Shri Krishna -34SEC, Promotions for Surabhi DDR, Promotions for Kanoon, Dushman, Karan The Detective, Promotions for SAI Baba, Promotions for Weekend Premier HIN PBNS 48SEC&lt;br&gt;<strong>Source: Commercials Section</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14:30:00</td>
<td>DD/Comm/HD</td>
<td><strong>FORTY PLUS EP-15/130</strong>&lt;br&gt;SONG JEELE YEH TIME HAI-2’04”&lt;br&gt;Promo Vishnu Puran B Watch -31SEC, Shaktimaan -27SEC, Shri Krishna -34SEC, Karan The Detective, Kanoon, Udaan, AAP Beeti, Promotions for Surabhi HIN Cut 2 DDR-41SEC&lt;br&gt;<strong>Source: DD Library</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15:00:00</td>
<td>DD/Comm/HD</td>
<td><strong>Mashaal EP-14/52</strong>&lt;br&gt;Promo: Kanoon, Dushman, Karan The Detective, Katha Sagar, Alif Laila, Forty Plus, Mashaal&lt;br&gt;Promo: DD India PBNS -30SEC&lt;br&gt;Promo: Mahabharat DDR PBNS 22SEC&lt;br&gt;<strong>Source: DD Library</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15:30:00</td>
<td>DD/Comm/HD</td>
<td><strong>Karan The Detective- Series (Ep. 65/104)</strong>&lt;br&gt;Promo: Shaktimaan- 27SEC, Sai Baba, Forty Plus, Promo: Sai Baba, Mashaal, Gul Gulshan Gulfam&lt;br&gt;Promo Vishnu Puran B Watch, Shankar Dev, Promo: Katha Sagar PBNS HIN-45SEC&lt;br&gt;Promo: DD India PBNS -30sec&lt;br&gt;<strong>Source: DD Library</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16:00:00</td>
<td>Server</td>
<td>Promo: SAI Baba, AAP Beeti, SAI Baba, Maj. Kuotsu, Promotions for News On Air New-29sec, Promotions for Freedish PBNS H-33sec</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Time</td>
<td>Channel</td>
<td>Program Details</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------</td>
<td>---------</td>
<td>-----------------</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| 16:00:00 | DD/Com/HD/ | **MAHARAJA RANJIT SINGH** (EP-46/56)  
SONG MEIN ASLI HINDUSTAN CUT2-1’01”  
PROMO: DRAUPADI, SHAKTIMAAN GEN-(27SEC)  
PROMO- KANOON-30SEC, AAP BEETI -28SEC, SAI BABA  
PROMO AAROHAN DDR PBNS 28SEC  
PROMO: MAHABHARAT DDR PBNS-22SEC, KATHA SAGAR  
PROMO SURABHI ENG CUT 1 DDR-41sec  
Source – DD Library |
| 17:00:00 | Server | PROMO- ALIF LAILA, SHANKAR DEV, SHAKITMAAN, KARAN THE DETECTIVE, KANOON, UDAAN, AAP BEETI,  
PROMO SURABHI HIN CUT 2 DDR+41SEC  
SPOT AAROGYA SETY INFO-2’38” |
| 17:00:00 | DD/Comm/HD/ | **Aashiq Bibi Ka** EP-49/65  
PROMO- ASHIQ BIBI KA, SHRI KRISHNA, ALIF LAILA, AADHA FULL, KATHA SAGAR, FORTY PLUS, MASHAAL  
PROMO UDAAN ENG PBNS-34SEC,  
PROMO- SHRI KRISHNA, KATHA SAGAR  
SPOT SETU BODYGUARD (31 SEC)  
BYTE CO S RAGUNATHAN 1.18M  
Source : DD Library |
| 17:30:00 | DDK/Comm/HD | **Little Kisna EP-7&8 (Repeat)**  
PROMO-SHAKITMAAN- 27SEC,SAI BABA, MASHAAL  
PROMO – ASHIQ BIBI KA, FORTY PLUS  
PROMO VISHNU PURAN B WATCH ,  
PROMO KATHA SAGAR PBNS HIN-45SEC  
PROMO DD INDIA PBNS -30sec  
Source : Commerical Section |
| 18:00:00 | Server | SONG HUM HAIN SAATH F-1’04”  
PROMO- SAI BABA, AAP BEETI, SHANKSR DEV, MASHAAL  
PLATE PM 5 PILLARS NEW 24sec  
PROMO COVID AKSHY 1’40”  
PROMO CO ANIMATION POLICE-37sec  
BYTE CO SACHIN HAND WASH H 1.06M  
(Sounds India (Google)) |
| 18:00:00 | DD/Comm/HD/ | **Shaktimaan** : Serial (Ep.101/221) ( Fresh)  
PROMO- KANOON -30SEC, SAI BABA, SHAKITMAAN, GUL GULSHAN GULFAM,MASHAAL, GALI GALI SIM SIM  
PROMO-KATHA SAGAR-30SEC, KARAN THE DETECTIVE- 28SEC, SHRI KRISHNA, VISHNU PURAN  
PROMO SURABHI HIN CUT 2 DDR-41SEC  
PLATE CO HOME ISOLATION -57SEC  
Source – Commerical Section |
| 18:00:00 | Server | PROMO- SAI BABA, AAP BEETI, SHANKSR DEV, MASHAAL  
PLATE PM 5 PILLARS NEW 24sec  
PROMO COVID AKSHY 1’40”  
BYTE CO S SALIM MERCHANT-32sec  
PROMO COVID AKSHY-1’30”  
(VIJAY TIWARI)ROGRAMME EXECUTIVE (CO) |
## Programme Schedule

**Day & Date:** Wednesday, 12.08.2020  
**ONC:** Sanjay Saxena/M. S Gupta (for Janamasthmi Live) (Evening)  
**Duty Officer:** Shariq

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sr. No</th>
<th>TIME</th>
<th>Tape no./Reading</th>
<th>PROGRAMME</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 1      | 19:00:00   | DDK/Comm/HD      | **ALIF LAILA- EP 36/114**  
PROMO COVID FIGHTER MIB HND (SONG)  
PROMO- VISHNU PURAN B WATCH  
PROMO- SHAKITMAAN -27SEC, SHRI KRISHNA -34SEC, MAHABHARAT DDR PBNS  
PROMO SURABHI HIN CUT 1 DDR-41SEC  
PROMO WEEKEND PREMIER HIN PBNS  
48SEC  
**Source:** Commecials Section |
| 2      | 19:30:00   | Server           | **GUL GULSHAN GULFAM EP-05/45 (Repeat)**  
PROMO- KANOON, DUSHMAN, KARAN THE DETECTIVE, ASHIQ BIBI KA, FORTY PLUS, MASHAAL, KATHA SAGAR, ALIF LAILA,  
PROMO-DD INDIA PBNS -30SEC  
PROMO MAHABHARAT DDR PBNS  
22SEC  
PROMO DD NAT LINEUP PBNS -1′16”  
**Source:** Commecials section |
| 3      | 20.00:00   | DDK/Comm/HD      | **Vishnupuran EP-28/104**  
PROMO-KARAN THE DETECTIVE- 28SEC, KATHA SAGAR- 30SEC, VISHNUPURAN, MASHAAL, FORTY PLUS  
PROMO CO MASK FORCE-1’40”  
PROMO SADAK SUPERSTAR GEN 39SEC  
**Source:** Commecials Section |
| 4      | 21:00:00   | Server           | **Shri Krishna EP- 102/221 (Fresh)**  
**Source:** Commecials Section |
| 5      | 22:00:00   | Followed by      | **SONG BHARAT SYMPHONY 3.30 MINUTE**  
**SONG COVID WARRIOR 2MIN13SEC**  
Promo: SHAKITMAAN GEN (27SEC), ALIF LAILA, GALI GALI SIM SIM, DRAUPADI, SAI BABA, ALIF LAILA, SHANKAR DEV, MAJ. KUOTSU  
PROMO DD RETRO NEW – 28SEC  
PROMO SHAKTIMAN MASK -1’00”  
**Source:** Commecials Section |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>22:00:00 DD/Comm/HD</td>
<td>SAI BABA TERE HAZARO HAATH EP-38/68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Cut 1 – Break</td>
<td>PROMO- DRAUPADI, KANOON-30SEC, DUSHMAN-39SEC, KATHA SAGAR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Cut 2 – Break</td>
<td>PROMO- MAHARAJA RANJIT, ALIF LAILA-25SEC, LITTLE KRISHNA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Cut 3 –</td>
<td>PROMO CO MASK FORCE(SONG) 1’40”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>PROMO SHAKTIMAN MASK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Sounds India (Google)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Source – Commerical Section</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Followed by DDK/DVC/66/554 9</td>
<td>Krishna Bhajan (Sumitra Ghua)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>23:25:00 Relay From Studio B</td>
<td><strong>Krishan Janamasthami Celebration</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Grand stand – Source: (1) Mathura</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>(2) Dwarka</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Prod. Madhusudhan Gupta - 9868242676</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Sanjay Kumar Saxena – 9968654396</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Sh. A P Mishra, ADP – 09415018200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mathura- (Janamsthan)Sh. Atul Mishra, PEX- 09415500804</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Sh. Ramesh Shukla, PEX-09415029596</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mathura (Dwarka Dheesh)- Sh. Umesh Mishra, PEX- 09415515351</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dwarka (Gujarat) – Sh. Pankaj Chauhan, PEX- 09376117793</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(VIJAY TIWARI)  
PROGRAMME EXECUTIVE (CO)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sr. No</th>
<th>TIME</th>
<th>Tape no./Reading</th>
<th>PROGRAMME</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 3      | 00:30:00   | DDK/DVC/126/9471 | **Bhaye Prakat Gopala**  
Source : DD Library                                      |
| 4      | Server     |                  | **MASHAAL EP-14/52**  
PROMO- KANOON, DUSHMAN, KARAN THE DETECTIVE, KATHA SAGAR, ALIF LAILA, FORTY PLUS, MASHAAL  
PROMO- DD INDIA PBNS -30SEC  
PROMO MAHABHARAT DDR PBNS 22SEC  
Sounds India (Google)  
Source : DD Library                                      |
| 7      | 01:30:00   | DD/Comm/HD       | **Karan The Detective** Series (Ep. 65/104)  
PROMO-SHAKITMAAN- 27SEC, SAI BABA, FORTY PLUS, PROMO SAI BABA, MASHAAL, GUL GULSHAN GULFAM  
PROMO VISHNU PURAN B WATCH, SHANKAR DEV  
PROMO KATHA SAGAR PBNS HIN-45SEC  
PROMO DD INDIA PBNS -30sec  
Sounds India (Google)  
Source – DD Library”                                      |
| 9      | 02:00:00   | DD/Comm/HD       | **Telefilm: Path Ke Dawedar**  
Source : Library                                      |
| 11     | 02:30:00   | DDKD/TEL/4662    | **Aashiq Bibi Ka EP-49/65**  
PROMO- ASHIQ BIBI KA, SHRI KRISHNA, ALIF LAILA, AADHA FULL, KATHA SAGAR, FORTY PLUS, MASHAAL  
PROMO UDAAN ENG PBNS-34SEC,  
PROMO- SHRI KRISHNA, KATHA SAGAR  
SPOT SETU BODYGUARD (31 SEC)  
PROMO COVID AKSHY -1’30”  
Source : DD Library                                      |
| 14     | Server     |                  | **PROMO- SAI BABA, AAP BEETI, SHANKSR DEV, MASHAAL**  
PLATE PM 5 PILLARS NEW 24sec  
PROMO COVID AKSHY 1’40”  
PROMO CO ANIMATION POLICE-37sec  
BYTE CO S RAGUNATHAN 1.18M                                      |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Duration</th>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 15    | 04:00:00 | DD/Com/HD | Clip1 – Break  
Clip2 – Break  
Clip-3 – Break  
Clip4 – Break  
Clip5 — |
|       |          |      | MAHARAJA RANJIT SINGH (EP-46/56)  
SONG MEIN ASLI HINDUSTAN CUT2-1’01”  
PROMO: DRAUPADI, SHAKTIMAAN GEN-(27SEC)  
PROMO- KANOON-30SEC, AAP BEETI -28SEC, SAI BABA  
PROMO AAROHAN DDR PBNS 28SEC  
PROMO : MAHABHARAT DDR PBNS-22SEC, KATHA SAGAR  
PROMO SURABHI ENG CUT 1 DDR-41sec  
Source – DD Library |
| 16    | Server   |      | PROMO- ALIF LAILA, SHANKAR DEV, SHAKITMAAN,  
KARAN THE DETECTIVE, KANOON, UDAAN, AAP BEETI,  
PROMO SURABHI HIN CUT 2 DDR-41SEC  
SPOT AAROGYA SETY INFO-2’38” |
| 17    | 05:00:00 | ARDG/DVC/30/10037 20’30” | Bhakti Sangeet: Bhajan  
Source : DD Library |
| 18    | Server   |      | SONG MILE SUR WHISTLING NEW-5’52”  
SONG JEELE YEHI TIME HAI 2’19” |

(VIJAY TIWARI)  
PROGRAMME EXECUTIVE (CO)